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HEFRACTION WITH VISUALLY EVOKED COhTIC,·-,.L RESPONSES--
A SIMPLIFIED METHOD 
Visually evoked cortical responses (VECR) 
have been used by various investigators to objectively 
determine the refraction of the human eye. Up to 
the present time, however , the equipment and techniques 
used to make these determinations have been complicated 
and expensive. It is the purpose of thi s paper to 
investigate a method of measuring the VECR refraction 
which eliminates these factors and will thus make 
it possible for the vision specialist to employ the 
technique in private practice. 
Spehlrnann made the first attempt to show 
that pa tterned stimuli could drive a visually evoked 
cortical response. By comparing the response to 
diffuse light and checkerboard pattern s with checks 
of v arying angular subtense, he showed that the 
late wave of the VECR corresponds closely to the 
size of the checks in the stimulus , and the diffus e 
light stimulus produ ces very small late waves. 
A +10.00 D. lens placed before the eye gives a res ponse 
very similar to that of the diffuse l ight stimuJus. 
These experiments have l ayed the groundwork for 
other investigatocs to develop methods to measure 
the refraction of the eye using VECR technj�ues. 
P-age 2 
Harter and White mea�ured the VECR using 
checkerboard patterns of various angul a r subten s e 
fla sh ed briefly at r andom intervals. The responses, 
picked up by scalp electrodes, were computer aver aged 
ar.cl the optimum l ens combination was deterr.1ined for 
e�ch subjecto In addition, optimum check size was 
de terr ined for vc:rious <.l1rtounts of defocusing of the 
irnaqe. It 1,;as found that the an gular subtense o:f 
the ind iv idual checks in the pattern (from 5 to 1201) 
and the amount of induced refractive error (-i. 5.00 D.) 
greatly influenced the VECR. The · greatest response 
was found when small checks (101 to 201) were used 
and in sharp focus. As the induced refractive error 
was increased in both the hyperopic and rnyopic direc­
tions, the size of the checks ne eded to produce a 
maximal response increased. In emmetrop ic sub j ects, 
the maximum response was found when the diop tr i c 
value of the lens stimulus was zero; and that this 
response decreased as lenses were added. 
Millodot and Riggs used a test field in 
which a sinusoidally modul ated stimulus v10.s presented 
and the average l urn inance remained constant. 'l'hi s 
was accompli sh ed by using a polaroid checkerboard 
pa ttern above which a single sheet of polaroid 
was ro t ated, such that adjacent checks ih the pattern 
were alternately flashed. The entire field subtended 
a visual angle of 9.5 degrEes and each individual 
check was 14 minutes of arc. The �ean luminance 
of the test field was 100 fL. As lenses were added 
before the eye, the change in thP response was 
r:!onitored by a s:i gnal-avc,raging computer and the 
results were recorded on an ink pl o tter . The 
VECR responses roughly resembled sine waves and the 
median amplitude for a SCO rnsec. run was ta::en as 
the response . Results showed that the maximum response 
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occurrred when a sub j ective report of perfect 
clearity was given. The respo�se was quite sensiti ve 
I 
to defocu sing of the image and: this effect was found 
to a level of 0.25 D. if no accommodative effort was 
made. It was found that the amplitude of the VECR 
d ecreased 25-30% for each diopter of defocusing. 
These results were similar to those of Harter and 
White for small induced refractive errors. 
Duffy and Rengstorff attempted to use the 
VECR to determine the measurement : of ammetropia. 
They developed a specific refractive technique 
using VECR and patterned stimu l i , and they tried 
to measure astigmatism. The t�chnique employed 
was essentially that of Harter and White. An 
initial screening was done usi0g 5 minute detail 
size at a 20 foot distance (toi avoid the eff ec ts 
of accommodation and convergen�e) snd 2.00 D. lens 
intervals between + 6.00 D. wete used. The 
refraction was then refined u�ing 2.5 minute d etail 
over an in terval of + 2.00 D. I Two electrode place­
ment configurations were triedr �nd it ·was found 
that the Oz-Pi cc nfiau r a tion qhve the maximal • .J --· ; 
response. T�o subjects were e� amined an� the results 
were wjthin 0.25 to 1.00 D. (aiways more minus) of 
the standard clinical findi ngs � The cylindrical 
axis could be accurately determined, but the cylinder 
power was not tested in this study . 
The mo.cc t recen ;_ study of VECl<. refraction 
i 
wa� made by Ludlam and hey e rs . j They employed a 
t�chnique similar to that prop b se d by Duffy and 
Rengstorff , and their technique has f ound the 
greatest clinical application to date. The te ch ­
nique is a computer iz e d subtraction process which 
takes the response d i f ferences between a diffuse 
light target and a checkerboard pattern. The VECR 
is separated from the pre domina nt cortical noise by 
an averaging of several responses. The refraction 
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can be de termin ed when no other refractive data is 
available and with uncooperative sub j ects. As in 
the Duffy study, the work ing dis tance was 20 feet. 
'l:'he ele ctrode pl a.cement is a simple monopol ar connec­
tion at the i :ion with a reference el·ec trode to the 
ear contralateral to the test eye. The subject is 
seated in a doubly shielded room to eliminate ou tside 
noise. A broad-s can is done (+ 4.00 D .  with a check 
size of 12 minutes. The astigmatic axis is determined 
by projecting lin e s at various orientations for 
brief periods and deterrr:ining at i·Jhich orientation 
the response is maximal. A -1.00 D. c�'linder is 
placed before the eye at the gross cylinder axis and 
subsequently at an axis 90 degrees from the gross 
cylinder axis. If the VECE amplitudes for triese 
two conditions are found to be equal, the gross 
cylinder power is taken to be -1.0C D. If they are 
not equal, an add itional -1.00 D. cylind er lens 
is added and the proc e ss is repeated. A bracketing 
techn ique is then u sed to refine the cylinder axis. 
The fine-scan VECR astigmatic refraction is done 
with parallel b ars of reduced angular subtense. The 
cylinder axis is a gain refined by a bracketing 
technique , and the cylinder power is refined by 
modifying t:e gross cylinder power in 0.50 D. 
inc rements . A check:erboard pat tern with small checks 
is used to deten::ine the fine-scan spheri c al refraction. 
It was found that the refraction can be deter�ined 
to 0.25 D. sphere, 0.50 D. cylinder power , and 
! 10 d egrees cylinder ax is , and the examination 
of e ach eye could be completed in 20 minutes wi th 
a cooperative sub jec t . 
The foregoing studies, w ith the e�ception 
of Ludlam's work, have dealt with d eter�ining the 
possibility of using the VECR as a tool for �ea�uring 
human r P frac tive errors. Ludlam has taken the next 
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step by giving the techniques clinical applica tion. 
A method must no1:,· be p roposed to promote wide s pread 
clinical applicati on of the technique. The first 
step ih achieving this goal is to reduce the 
complexity , and thus the c o s t , of the equipment 
necessary . The sec ond step is to set for th a 
clinical method that can be quickly administered 
in an organi zed manner, and which gives results 
that are comparable to stan dard clinical findings. 
APPARATUS 
The app aratus used in this experiment was 
designed by Dr. Fra nk Thorn • 
.Ihe ±�arget: The tar get consists of a 
checkerboard pattern construc�ed after that used 
by Mil lodot and Riggs. Long, narrow strips of 
polaroid materi a l adjacent to each.other in parallel 
rows form the vertical l ines of the pattern. The 
even n0�bered strips are po l arized in one plane 
and the odd numbered str ips are oppositely pol arized . 
On this vertical strip pattern is superimposed a 
horizontal strip pattern likewise oppositely polarized. 
\\/hen projected with an overhead projector, the target 
appears as a checkerboard, wi th half of the checks 
being opaque. 
The S timul us Generator: A Bell and 
Howell Mod el 301 overhead proj ec tor is pl aced in 
a wooden cradle ont6 which a synchronous motor 
designed to turn at 200 RPM is mounted . Attached 
to the motor is a polaroid d isc which rotates in 
the converging beam between the Presnell lens of 
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the projector c.nd its image forming lens. The 
rotating disc results in a sinusoidal alternation 
of neighboring clear squares from dark to light 
at a rate cf two cycl es per rotation. Check · 
luminance vari�s between a peak of 30fL and a 
minimum of 2fL. 
The Electrodes: The electrodes are 
s�lver discs inside a suction cup �iich is filled 
w�th electrode paste and held firmly to the scalp 
bv a fabric harness. The electrodes are placed 
on the midline w;th one on the inion and the 
o ther 5 cm. above (Oz-Pz). A third el<ectrode 
is taped to the subject's cheek for a ground. 
Resistance across the electrodes is considered 
to be acceptable at ten thousand ohms or less. 
�rhe Prearn£lifier: The electrode leads 
are fed into a low cost high gain amplifier. 
This component has a gain of .1,000--amplifying 
from 0.1 Hz to 1,000 Hz�-with all other frequencies 
being filtered out. This reduces amplifier noise 
to less than 3 microvolts peak to peak. The common 
mode rejection ratio is estimated at approximately 
135 db. Identical signals to the two electrodes 
are reduced in amplitude by a factor of 5 x 106 tin.es, 
which specifically reduces GO H'.': noi se by this factor. 
It is for this reason that a shielded room is not 
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'l:'he amplified 
VECR is transferred from the preawplifier to a 
specially designed o.c. meter. The meter contains 
a narrow band filter which filters out everything 
but the critical frequencies we are interested in. 
The signal is being fluctuated at 13.33 Hz, and 
therefore a fairly complete response is obtained 
beh:een 13 and 14. 8 l-Iz. The brain signal being 
monitored at approx:Lriately 1 3.33 Hz will thus enter 
the meter unattenuated. The effect of this narrow 
band filter is to eliminate both neurally generated 
noise and amplifier noise at other frequencies. At 
GO Hz, the attenuai�ion is 56 db, which is equivalent 
to an additional reduction of approximately 700 times. 
In addition to eliminating 60 Hz noise, it is also 
necessary to minimize alpha rhythm. AJpha rhythm 
.IN ION 
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P rio r to tr·stin•J, a standard non-cycloplegic 
subjective ref raction and a static retinoscopy are 
performed on each subject. The examining rcom is 
darkened except for t;1e projected target. The 
patient is da rk a dapted for five minutes befcre 
VECR testing begins. 
The VECR refrac tion �s done in two narts. 
First a gross scan refraction is rerfcr med, and 
this is followed by a fine scan refraction. �he 
g ross scan refraction begins by plocing lenses 
before the dominant eye (the othe r eye being 
occluded) in one diopte r steps f rom +6.00 to 
�6.00 D. That lens which produces the highest 
reading on the D.C. Deter is the g r oss scan 
sphere. This lens is used as the starting point 
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for the fine scan refraction. A +1.00 D. lens is 
added above the gross s can sphere, and plus is 
reduced in 0.25 D. steps to the first lens which 
fails to increase the o.c. meter reading. This 
lens is consid ered to be the tentative sphere 
power. An arbitrary -1.00 D. cyl inder lens axis 
180 is iritroduc ed before the eye. The axis of the 
cylinder is s lowly rotated through 180 degrees to 
determine the axis which peaks the meter. That 
axis is c onside red to be the axis of the sp ectacle 
cylinder. The cylinder power is ieduced to zero 
and is then increa sed in 0.25 D. s teps to determine 
the cyl ind er power. If the cylinder power is 
greater than -1.00 o., another fine axis check is 
made at this time by rocking the cylinder axis 
s lowly through an angle of 10 degrees to either 
side of the original axis . After the cylind er 
power and axis is determined, a +l.00 D. sphere 
is added . Plus is reduced in .r.25 D. steps to the 
first lens which does not increa se the D.C. meter 
reading. The combination of lenses in the phoropter 
is considered the VECR refr ac tio n for the dominant 
eye. �he non-dominant eye is then refracted using 
the same technique. 
RESULTS 
The methods and instrumentation used in 
this study are, we believe, theoretically sound. 
h any problems, howevert were encountered which 
preven ted the actual examination of subjects. 
Further w ork is s till necessary to refine the 
technique. If var i ous factors (described below) 
can be m od ified , the technique should be successful. 
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One maj or problem has been the actual 
driving of the VECR with the alternating checkerboard 
p�ttern. The motors used to rotate the polaroid 
disc have been found to be inadequate to obtain 
the frequency and stability needed. As yet, the 
closest we have come to the necessary 13 to 14.8 Hz 
is 11. 6 Hz. If a motor with the correct RFl'i and 
stabili ty c� be found, this pro b l em will be easily 
so 1 ved. 
Another problem has bee� the possible 
polarization at the skin-electrode interface. 
This polarization, in effect, sets up a battery 
with art estimated o.c. offset of up to 750 mv, 
which completely overloads the preamplifier. 
The polarizaticn effect is essentially zero after 
a 15 minute period. To solve the problem of having 
the subject wait this period bf time , silver 
electrodes which have a silve.t; chloride coating 
should be u sed, as these electrodes polarize less 
and return to zero level within three minutes. 
The electrode placement used by Duffy (i.e. Oz""'.Pz) 
was believed to be adequate. 
The preamplifier was perhaps unstable 
du� to a defective 725 operational amplifier on the 
left side, but this can not be positively determined 
until the electrode problems are solved. 
Perhaps the greatest problem encountered 
was sub j ect stability. We feel that in our attempts 
to make r efr active determinations, stimuli other 
than the specific visual stimulus effected the 
results. 'fo isolate the sub j ect , it is s1 .. ;ggcsted 
that headphone s to mask audj . tory inrut, and blinders 
to masV peripheral visual s timu l i be used. If sub j ect 
isolation does not give good stability of results once 
the other factors have been corrected,this technique 
will h ave to be considered infeasible. 
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DISCUSSION 
This techniquP should prove to be an 
excellent, and relatively inexpensive, method 
to ob j ect ively measure the refractive error. It 
has some de�inite advantage s over previously 
described methods . It elimi na tes the need for 
computer ave ragi ng of signals, fo� shi elded examination 
rooms, and the phoropter currently bein<J employed 
by the practitioner may be used. The refr action 
technique i s  very close to that used by many 
practitioners at the present time, and the p roposed 
method may be easily modified to suit the i ndivi-
d�al refractionist and his equipmenl. 
Ludlam, at the New York Optometric 
Center, has shown some of the greot clinical 
appli cations of VECR refraction. He has used a 
technique similar to that of Duffy to determine 
the refraction of over 500 pa tient s . Many of 
these people were mentally retarded, very young, 
or extremely photophobic, and would not allow 
themselves to be examined in any other v1a{. Using 
the VECR refraction, Ludlam has had great success 
in determining the refractive errors of such �ti en ts . 
CONCLUSION 
Various investigators have shown the 
feasability and clinical application of the VECR 
refraction technique. It v1as the purpose of the 
present study to i nves tig ate a simplified method 
of objective.refraction using the VECR. It was 
hop�d originally that a number of subjects could 
be exami ned and the VECR and subjective and rctino­
scopic data could be compared. Because of various 
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problems with instrumentation and subject stability, 
no refractive data was obtained. Many problems, 
however, have been solved although many still remain 
unsolved. 
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